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The new things are advertised by 
merchants first. Advertisements keep 
you abreast o f the times. Read theml
Advertising is news, as mtxsE as tEfi 
headlines on the front page. Often 
it is o f more significance to you,
FIFTY-SEVENTH YEAR NO, 32
NEWSLETTER 
FROM STATE
f|V"|| ■  i l T l i r i l T O i  A petition in error, appealing: from .
l l P r  D K  I  | H | *N  I  X  convictions June 14 in the court of; 1ILI fill I ITILIl I U A E Longstreth, Bath township!
„—r— , .» justice of the peace, on charges ofj
COLUMBUS.—'A great slaughter violating the fishing laws, has been ] 
of pests of the bird and animal kind filed “in Common Pleas Court on be- 
bas taken place ill Ohio since a year half of a father and his two sons, who 
ago through the activities of the 4,000 were fined a total o f $175 and costs, 
members of 130 chapters of Future! The fisherman convicted were. Fred 
Farmers of the state, Reports to the Campbell, near Osborn, fined $25 and 
division of vocational agriculture costs, anl his sons, Herbert and 
show that these farm youths, acting Leonard, assessed $25 and costs on 
in groups or individually, killed 140,- each of three counts. They were con- 
669 sparrows, 19,500 starlings, 5,478 victed of taking bass from Mud Run 
pigeons, 4,772 crows, 458 hawks, 131 in Bath township during the closed 
owls, 47,899 mice, 29,041 rats, 873 season.
groundhogs, and smaller numbers ofj --------- ^
other so-called, pests. Eggs of pests ! FRAUD CHARGED
totalling 682 were also destroyed, j Edwin Si Kelly, of “ Whitehall 
Some doubt has arisen as to hawks 'parm,”  Yellow Springs, his wife, Mrs. 
being realy destructive, and permis-, Martha C. Kelly, and his duughter, 
sion to kill them may be withdrawn Mrs> Martha Kelly Cable are defend-' 
hereafter. jants in a suit filed in common plea* ]
~  ”* (court by the Lagonda-Citizens Na- j
Resolutions were adopted at a con- tf0Tm] bank of Spripgfield, charging 
ference held in Columbus, last week,fraud ;n the conveyance o f “ White-! 
recommending that small reservoirs' bajj»» t0 mrSi Cable. :
be created on private or publicly; own- _____ _ i
ed land in Ohio by use of x’elief labor 
as a drought relief project. Those 
present at the conference represented
sate-
CEDARVILLE, OHIO, ! FRIDAY JULY 13, 1934 PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR
A  Hundrefl in tire Shade
FAILS TO APPEAR 
Bondsmen of McClain Catterlin, of ;
—w (Brazil, Ind., “ancient estates”  promot-lthe state water conservation board,} . . .  , ’ . , .  . 1 i
state geologist, conservation div ision /!' failed * \ p™duce h,m ,n commonj
Ohio soil service, state foi’ester, stateP cou* an a^‘ , !. , Prosecutor Marcus McCalhster is-j.planning board and the agricultural 1 ... • ■: ■ , -  s , ■■>, ^  *jL  u , . sued an ultimatum last Friday to theextension bureau, division pf soils and. « . ■ '  ■.. . ^  v !. .-I •*■«:* *^  j i i £ . five signers or Catterlm’s $5,000 bond,civil engineering department of Ohio , . ,, , . \  , .* n t t r l n i t i m n  f  h a w i  + n  n w n r l n n n  4 k n
Interesting Letter fftfiMERS VOTE 
P ro* Rev. Foster OPPOSITION
TO FARM PLAN
There may be others, but the under­
signed knows of but three, now liv­
ing, who went to school in the Brick 
at West end of Cedar Street, at the! 
three-roomed Grove and the new brick ; .<" ■
in the Grove yard, all three. They! A  warning against long-term agri- 
are my sister, Mrs. Laura Boyd, 1 cultural planning has been sounded 
j Pittsburgh ; Mrs, Adda Thompson, jby Dr, John F. Cunningham, dean of 
Santa-Aanna, California, and the un- |Ohio State University’s noted College 
dersigned. Attendance at the Brick, jof Agriculture.
i Cedar Street; was the winter 1859! Addressing a class in the summer 
jwhen our family lived diagonally a-[school “ New Deal course,”  the pro­
cross the street'from the Covenanter fespor, who himself owns a Clark 
[Church. A cottage now occupies the County farm, pointed out that if the 
place of the white two-story brick, government’s plan of crop reduction 
'How little we thought then that a ior wheat had been inaugurated in 
fine college would presently be locat- 1931, the United States at the present 
;ed in the adjoining field. time would face a “ serious food situa-
Building the homestead, later f tiem.’'
‘known as the Dallas; then, the Bloom-1 Dean Cunningham, however, prais- 
iingdale, we attended school in the‘ed some provisions of the Agri- 
Old Grove, 1860. Distance . lends !cu,tural Adjustment Act, declaring 
charm, and time fills rough places jthat land loaas to farmers “ were a 
with garlands of roses. But. allowing (bright spot in the progress of farm . 
for these, the Old Grove, three-room- (recovery.”
,ed school had beautiful setting. Mem- He laaded the county extension 
ory carries the picture seen in 1859.
I’Jhose who did not know the place
agents' the nation over and described 
them as the “ shock troops out on the
then can scarcely visualize it. A  firin6 line in tho campaign to avert 
good board fence; with high stile 'at i66®” 01™0 ruin which faced the farm- 
the street, inclosed probably more 
; than two acres.. The -back end was 
sold after the new building was erect- 
ied. In the school yard were a num- 
tbev of fine old trees with wide-spread­
ing branches. A big pump with well!
er.
He added a sober note to his' speech 
when, pointing out that the farmers’ 
plight was due to food surplus and 
depressed land values, he stated:
“ If all the hungry mouths had been
State University. -J: S. Cutler, regional ordering them to ’ produce the heirs’
director of the federal soil erosion c?rPoration president in court Monday 
. service, was also present. The resolu- °n pe" al,ty, ° f  *°nd *“ *wturf* ° atter- ’ 
•tions request Adjutant General F. D .ihn pleaded ,U h^ lfch and d,d "®t .
578 Home Owners 
Ask Federal Loans
Henderson, chairman o f the state re­ appear in court then as scheduled.
lief commission, to seek federal funds i 
•for the project. It was recommended W A
that the proposed reservoirs be used] w  1 x  ‘*Jr
as sources of supply for live stock; 
whose owners are hauling water. For'
permanent Use they can be adapted i . ' the
to provide a water supply for irriga- 1 Endorsement of the candidacy of
App’ oximately 578 small home 
: owners in Greene County have made 
j application for loans aggregating 
i$867,000 from the Home' Owners’
LOWER LIGHT isUMMER SCHO° 1- 
AND 6AS RATES
located about fifty feet from  the sideifed durinS the depression years, it is 
street and probably two hundred from j doubtfu\ a serious surplus would
Xenia avenue, then, plain. Xenia pike,jbave existed.”
furnished cool refreshing water. AI Cunningham, a practical farmer as
Supports Howard Loan Corporation through the Xenia
*  *  . sub-agency at the Federal Bldg., since
l i m n  B A A I i n r n  k c Summer school closes with com- romantic. Two young ladies, dressed! He cited fig^es from a nation-wide
n l l l W  H J v S I I K F I I  '"d em en t Saturday morning at ten ia-white, were sitting in it, buried in P®11 ° f  farmera> which tended to show 
I t U  t I  f l v y U l l l . i l  O’clock at the college chapel. .luxurious shade; and possibly ( ? )  dis-
The' following are the graduates: ?«■*•»* some problem in arithmatic.
sub-station Was created
Ince Village'council .and representatives Boatrico Byorly, who will receive a; Thcoldbuildinghadtlireeroom s— 
of the Dayton Po^er & Light Com- diploma and Elementary ;the “Little Room," the “ Middle
tioii recreation restoration of eroimd Baymond B. Howard, London news- . .. 8 *.* f ° r'pin^_ °na -.! c^?n a .* pany reached agretment on new and Certificate. . jRoom, the Big Room, The royal
water with sub-irrieation nossibillties PaPar man» who is seeking election to *! . " , ' /  aeea, ' lower rates for steeet lighting and ®avab Margaret Chance, d e g re e /a d  to learning was through these
and control o f excessive, flood •waters* tbe Republican State Central Commit-' .. „  ^  ^ «YKnd' fov don,eslic ‘gas-'^ates -at .a special / achc*or Science in Education, ,rooms. The central room was prob-
tee in the Seventh District, was given J8 8 ‘ 0 ® adjourned meeting flf council, Monday Jane Crager; 2-year diploma, Ele-j ably built first, as the gable faced the
w  __i.u_ j__:__j.t-_ieacb< appraisals have been completed >; mentavy Certificate. 'street; while the other rooms backed
Nina Stevenson (Completed work side-wise against^ it, with lobbies be-
The middle room had lobby in 
with two doors into the school 
Between these doors was the
opposing'. .4 — .. 4. • • lnrntma .Tito newaoatrnct. wm Rfiviv .Jhe 4. b f c -  in platforiii and blackboSKf. The I>lat-
Early opportunity to put to prac- FrankIin Chronicle, during the OT1 ’ p . . „  - , 7S - lirifo evening
s i n e * . ' Jz ’ "*Y-.'9 V £ ightihir. he 6 « h i*aci ill sa e - commencemettt Ydll be mvxorm a m KDoaru rn pin -
.......l 0.an ne'eds .in Fay®tte/ Qunty, where £  ^  ^  frrrn-r char^  B^Of, Bostetier, b e a d /f
“ When Howard first announced M s '? r* DuMJel rop?rts. individuals contract.8 Departmeiir o f  Eddcatioh. The
..............",a!!.on ,i°ranS. a'  The rates for street lights are: 51 ond k'l'm of Summer School will opea,1«K* bell Was heard all Over totvn. If
bureau to /ir 'ect activities “under the ®lares> “h® J as / “ ^ ed bV tba Fem; U rtya'pprJsak” complied. A K e  li*fht8 a£ 100 f ’ ®’ at g 6 pep la,app^  ^  “  aiul' C°ntinU° for ^ 5 , ^ ^  ^nenitions.11” 8 ^  ^
new laws. Martin took charge of the berton outfit as being ‘irregular’ and nuniber of Joans in p ttc Count year. Three fights: 250 c. p. at $42.50 vcoKs’ ee g e t ns.
Work last Thursday. Three main 0b- ‘reformer' and his candidacy was afe ,ikewi{.e in var|oM sta >Ps of com. PC‘' lamp per year. Council pays for
ciations. Superintendent Paul A. bimbus, lobbyist, who 
Warner appointed John C. Martin, Howard’s  candidacy:
special auditor in the department, t o ' “ ^ e n  Howard ...» have made app)ication for loans a.
have charge o f a new reorganization candidacy, the Tibballs article de‘ , mounting to $408,i
•r* 4 .  4 .................  _ o l  O w / i O  R U a  t t f  n  n  n l t n  k t *  4 k n  D a m  ( ■ "
(luxurious shade; and possibly ( ? )  dis- *bat the vote o f NBA showed a dis­
approval of 3,543 to 82, Farmers 
also voted 3 to 1 against crop reduc­
tion plans, he claimed. •
Rental and benefit payments to 
Ohio farmers by June 20, according 
to Cunningham, were: Wheat growers 
$1,178,774; and tobacco growers 
$859,508. fie  added that corn-hog 
payments were just starting in this 
state. , ' . j .
Although finding a word o f praise 
npw and then, for the government's 
relief plans for the farmer, Cunning­
ham, in the main, disagreed with the 
fyvm  {datp. s  ^ ■
' ‘Tt is dbubtfui i f  level-headed farS- 
ers. (tmd most jof them are level­
headed) will agree to any long-time 
program.”  He said the weather and 
other factors‘ on which the farmer
jects o f the new division will be: r^ea e^d lightly. The response the p|^jotu 
First: To cooperate with associations newspapers of the Seventh District 
that desire to reorganize voluntarily ? re g‘vinB Howard is .said to be bring-
t hose three lights, one. of which is 
in the public square, the other two at 
the railroads crossings. The latter 
lamps are financed by the Pennsyl­
vania Railroad Company remitting to 
village.
xn i u i   i  l il  a--------------- — — “ — «• . .  t
that they may federalize, obtain ln*  much discomfort to the political (U rU lt  V i c t i m  IS  
federal, insurance or attract new dictator of the district, Mr, Pember-j
money. Second: To cooperate with k n *”  |
owners of associations now in liquid-; ‘There is every indication that thei
ation who wish to regain control of candidacy of Mr. Howhrd is meeting , . - - ■
their organizations Third* To make 'vith tbe approval of Republicans of wounded under unusual circumstances for the. first five hundred feet, or less, ut P clock, following an ilfiiea 
tive the rehabilitation features of the district now that they have been last Thursday morning, has been dis- to be minimum rate per month, Fifty of u,r0° weeks, from heart trouble.
j The Little Room and the Big Room 
. had plutforms two-steps high and 
[running the full width. Chapel exer- 
' rises were held in the Big Room.
Death Tuesday
Of Clifton Woman Pupils in the Middle Room would go the most TastinVbenefit’,"‘Tie’declared]
ii’sf,. then the children in the. Little*,,,. ,. , ___ „ .. ,
must necessarily depend are too un­
certain.
“ Perhaps the future that will be of
Removed Home the
The ordinance for new gas rates " ’(low of A. S. Lew it 
Galley, provides the company can charge $1 h°me in Clifton TucsRobert Crites, 21, Spring Vji
---------  in fir t,   il  i   i l  *«is that mor<J farmers than eyer be.
Mrs. Margaret McLean Lewis, R™m would tip-toe , th!;oueb t tb^fore have been brought to think of
their business in its relationship toe is, died at her Middle Room awed by the fearful (? )  
esday afternoon teacher there! Prayer over, the teach- 
ilfiiess or in tbe Little Room would line us
effective
functions as quickly as possible.
other branches of agricultural and to 
other industries. They ore learning 
what it means to work with others—  
to co-operate.”
nns oee  ens- to e i i  r te er o t , ifty VL u:'!'; eens, iro  ne rc tro le, UP on the first step of the platform, 
the laws, It is the purpose of the Tnade to realize the far-reaching ten- charged from McClellan hospital and cents per thousand for all over five B°rn in Beaver, Pa,, the youngest and who could would read verse
new division to aid building and loan tacies of the dictatorship in the dis- is home in Spring Valley recover- hundred feet. This contract is for ch>ld of Rev. and Mrs. E. II, McLean, about in the Testament, and many( — ------------ ;— ^
association to resume their normal trict,”  a statement issued by the from a bullet wound in the left'a five year period, Solicitor Harry Mrs. Lewis moved to the Glifton com-,were .the stumbles and pitcher at'j-k  .  « -r r  . *jr\* _|
Hpward-for-Committeeman Club 'de- chest, ttis condition is showing im- D. Smith, Xenia, was present repro- munity sixty years ago following her word?, The desks were just plain,‘ t -ra V lU . n O W C r  MJI c U  
elares, H, A. Tyson, manufacturer, provement. "seating* the village in the negotiations 'uarrjuge to Mr. Lewis, who preceded s®ft pine, with no great care as to
Attorneys from all parts of the and Wilbur H. fiume, London merch-* I® tb« meantime no action has been with the Dayton company, bor in death May 30, 1938, She was looks. The taller desks were at the
state will attend the fifty-fifth annual an* and a^rm operator are chairman tflken on criminal charges filed against Council ordered the sum of $200 a member of the Clifton Presbyterian back and grew smaller down to the
!— j — 4— .. n n... i i-■) 4- 41... —.— r i— * -, 4^  —  Church, and was active in church and front row for the little tots.meeting of the Ohio State Bar Asso- and secretary, respectively, of the the youth before the shooting, accus- added to the annuaf budget to care ( 
elation at Cedar Point four davs be-!dub? i" g' ,h'm of lssuing two worthless for upkeep and repairs on the village ®ci ti  t r i t f r ys -,c , ,
ginning this Thursday. Sopio of the “ Few Persons who learn how the ctlL>cks* 
proposals expected to come before the P08*" state central committeeman
ommunity affairs. The first teacher in the Little Room,
Saturday Night
David N. Hower, 79, former Greene 
Countian, died in Dayton, Saturday
l U l  U I 1 U  S V y u i l ’K  U i l  U l l f  V U I U g V  ------------------------ J  * « * w * m * j . i i v  m o u  s s *  m e  a j a v w p  _ *  + H  f  4 v .  *  i t  * f
property where the dam has been Mrs. Lewis is survived by a daugh- now recalled, was Miss Mead, t h e n ! . ' / "  at  ^ ocloclc following a years 
erected to provide a swimming pool. Mrs. Nelle Lewis Clark, wife of Miss Bird, then Miss Nesbit. The ’\.ne 8 rom a comp ca on 0
Council also allowed Marshal H, A, Hr. Nelson Clark, o f Pittsburgh, and teachers in the Middle Room, as We d seases*» # * » * * * ■ .  TT W i W U J i  V . U U I I C t l  I U M I  U l i U W t M l  i U U I . J K t l  J \ ¥ - ' - 7  * * »  *. i n n u M #  ^ i i r x v i i u  « ; u u u : u »  i i «  i w w u i ,  « o  v r v j  r r  4. t  4 - t ,
THREE DAYS NEXT WEEK McLean a week’s vacation will* pay. »  Mster, Mrs, Mary Libby, o f Pitts- reached that grade, was Joe Osborn,) «»w er was born at Alpha, the
t, „..4 .. r,..— .. _ m, ___  ...-I. .... .......son of David and Elizabeth Schooley
assoeiation are of a radical nature. is used to furthel' the lobbying acti-
One recommendation is for appoint- vit5os o£ a Columbus resident, are . THREE DAYS NEXT WEEK • - , . .....................................
ment o f all judges by abolishing the willing to see this continue and an a- Deputy . Marshall Have Taylor will burgh. who gave such interesting school- Hower> He resided on a farm in Ross
elective system. Abolishment Of  .roused Republican electotarate will The Exchange Bank will be closed serve during Mr. McLean’s absence. Funeral services were conducted at h,8t°ry the Herald a few weok» tawnshin and latet* in feditrvtilo until
justice of peace courfa and substltu-;ele®t Howard on August 14, the state- three days next week Mon,lay Wed- . .......................... the Li tleton Bros. Funeral Home, aK®< . He made a lasting impression, «  p to D o i n  s S S m
tion therefor of a county court of ment concludes. nesday and. Friday . d u r i n g  the nh- Yellow Springs, Thursday morning aad »  remembered with admiration., daughter> Mrs 0 live Armstrong*
S -  “ „b;  k :-' ■ “ —  j s c  N o  B , g  R ,u s h  T "  ,  »•* r
S ..1  come, from Toledo, but it L y , G r e e i i e  C O U l l t y  ,to” '  }" tbe Xeniu Com- G e t  B a n k  D i v i d e n d  terion Ohm-eb. Inter,neot wo, mode « *  Boom. He w o, a good^*“ W - ^ ™ j cMldr° ” ’.nd »tent0^ e « t ° ^ d ”
not reach consideration. The Lucas . ^  r  .  T  ^  r T  ^  ^  “  ia Clifton C W e r y .  t . .nar.an, a fine teacher and Christian
County Bar Association has recom-! To Hold F a i r  h*TC ° " T h u r s d a y  and .Satur- Monday was the first day for pay- ----------------—  gehtleman. He was held in high Wm l, 19“  ^  preceded
mended abolishment of the courts o f \ ---------  iday’ ^ hen fhe' EXcl,ange Bank w,n 1,0 of the second dividend of The CATTERLIN RETURNED BY ,esteem. j gerviees Wefe e0nductcd
appeals, with the state supreme court; The 95th birth anniversary o f  the opeh t0 patrons‘ Exchange Bank, ten per. cent being GREENE COUNTY OFFICIALS Presently, whether more rooms from the Nngley FUnerai Home
due that day. Regardless of the fact
the money was due aud ready for de- Prosecuting Attorney Marcus Me- fall.in5  int0 d«*ay, °r that the brick in Wdodland Cemetery.#* T « * | »LEAVES FOR TRAINING positors, there was no rush and the (’allistcr, Deputy Sheriff Walton and ^rove ^Dould be consolidated, or
------- T * <la*v omk’d w'th !l disappointment to spahr, and Special Deputy. Ferdinand tll(; schools should bo more carefully!
^More than 45 members of Company Mr. Fawcett. By Wednesday noon Bales, secured extradition nanor<* in graded up to, and including High
to consist of 15 members in divisions;Greene County Fair will be observed' . TIn4j . .  r i r A „ n 
o f three members each holding court jwith a three-day celebration Aug. 1, 
in at least five of the chief cities o f ,2 and 3 at the Xenia fairgrounds.
.the state. j That the current exposition will be
—------  [“bigger and better”  than ever, is pro- . T * . v  • * • ♦ c m  . , - , .............■ »».»« vv4« « w .....  ,................
A new project in state relief work (mised by the board of tbe Greene ' p ’,,n  ^ f  1*Bm ,1  ,i„ J1/  noav ionc‘ , ' f  ^ ^  K! dc])ositors Indiana, anil succeeded in placing Me-!^hool;^the matter, of  ^a new  ^building
has been inaugurated by 
two factories in Delaware, 
which will manufacture 
ton garments and the 
The factory workers will
[were needed, or the buildings were Xeni0) Tuesday afternoon> ^  bUrial'
INJURED IN CRASH
unemployed who will be paid with'with the three-day harness race, pro- ann/ ‘ contributing member-
manufactured coods or food nroviri- gram, annually the first meetino* nf s .,p ean'Pa,Ka 0 .oinpany t com uc .-
CHANGE IN INSURANCE FIRM
ed recently, brought contributions a-
DEATII OF RUTH CI.IJMANS
f ct re  goo s or foo  provid- gr , lly t e first eeting of
ed under the relief plan. When put the Southwestern Ohio Shortship Fair . . , rtn/. ,, . . .  „  ■
in operation the two factories will Circuit. Ten races are scheduled, to ?23° ’ Coptfl,n Hnys nn‘
employ 110 persons. Negotiations four of them stake events for two and 1 
are under way to lease a garment three-year-old trotters and pacers.j 
factory ih Toledo for tho same pur- j Entries for the class events will close'
pose. The operations are being con-‘at 11 p. m. July'26. i BH gix 1BOntl|q dau„ llt0I. of
ducted by the Ohio Surplus Corpora-j Fair features will include a live-'Ml,. and Mrs. Virgil Clemana, died 
tion composed of members of the st8ek parade, an antique show, an about three o'clock Tuesday after- 
state relief commission.’ None o f the Auction sale of 4-H Club calves, adult nPon at tlie home of Mr. and Mrs. 
manufactured goods will be sold, [and juvenile Grange exhibits, and william Clenmns. The funeral was real estate valuations, regarded ns an 
—**— ** (boys’ imd'girls’ club department dem -'beid yesterday afternoon with burial unusually low number, were consid-
The Ohio Division of Batiks an- onstrations. jn Massics Creek cemetery, Mr. and ered Tuesday by the Greene County
nounces that the Conneaut Mutual ‘ ”  " ...... *
Loan arid Trust Co. and the Lindsey CREAM STATION MOVED 
Banking Co. have been licensed to 
open and that steps have been taken
Thursday to 
sentence and
Prof, and Mrs. F, M. Reynolds, of 
St. Bernard, 0., former Cedarvlllians 
arc at the home o f their son-in-law 
! and daughter, Mr, and Mrs. Tifflfrt 
(Walker, of Jamestown, recovering 
from injuries received in an nutomo-
enter upon a five year Bride location; some, the Grove; somejbile accidcnt ^  UoTr0vt 0  galur. 
$2,000 fine. Prosecutor ,where Kirkwood’s Tavern stood--be-:day evenin 
The firm of MeCorkell and Gordon, McCallister stales that the State of tween Frazier’s Dry Goods Store and j p1>of< Royilo]da wlj0 ig 8Uperintend- 
insurance agents, has been dissolved. Ohio' will repay Greifne county all the crook; some at the north end o f 'cnt. of the gt
Mr. Joe Gordon retiring. The husi- costs in connection with trials. town. The adherents of each cite did fered injurie8 't0 hJfl ehest wMIo* Mrs
ness will he continued by Mr. Mc- 
Corkell.
COM PLAINTS CONSIDERED
Twenty complaints with respect, to
alleged violation of the Ohio law.
1IOG CONTRAC TS SIGNED
.. 4. 4 , , . , J, when their automobile is said to have
votes. I am not absolutely sure ot U m  by mother car. They
This vote, but believe I am correct)'continUp(J on to j am(>8t(lWll ^  
Anyway, whatever the majority, all ait,s bad Wnde to thetr m u *  
.......  (loyally fell m line, !m«bile.
F* ners who sign *d up for the» ncw building Was hot located j . m m # .
Mrs' Clenmns reside in Daytort' and Board of Revision at its annual meet- ^ X g ^ e d l i c l i o n  i'rogram gltliored ■*« «»o «n ter  of the yard, and tho ehd,G»®AT PROSPECTS EOR MELONS 
brought the infant here hoping ii Adjustments, if deemed neces- Jxl j.k(i (.pboo] koufl|, Friday to, was to the street. The old buildings j
; would Improve at the homo of its 8ftl& al® IW® ® ^ <*n. sign final papers that are expected to ’were just where the new should have* According to melon growers this
The Sumner Cream Station, operate grandparents. The funeral was held aPPl'a>sal complaints which have )n,. tbo nU)nov ;n a f(,w daV£5. , T ) 1 , , ,8easou promises to furnish one. o f the
to expedite the reopening of tho City cd by Mrs. Mary Huffman, has been'from the Nagley Funeral Home. al'isen ‘,unn*  t,ln preceding. 12 ’ ________ _ ' « 1 ‘ ’ *  n* *  1 “  r'U cit,i largest crops in recent year.*;. Not
Bank o f Lorain, (located In the Barber block, where1 ^ - ^ - ^ 4  months, Any valuation reductions qk„ An,,!,.;,, 1 ut n,° o d m i,d  »ot be dispensed.only will the crop be extensive but
Jold patrons as well as new are asked
to bring their cream. Highest market .....  ..**■* • -* - ■ * • -  «*■ 1 (Continued to Page. 4)flic Doans Kidney PJHs^ 57c Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs 'prices for cream, (St)
REGS—Chocolate authorized will bo extended on June 3,,c llay01!! Aapiv,n jwith during the building year. If the,they will be ready for market several
Laxative 48’s -4Gc real estate tax bills, the board an-’ 2 doz. size 25c , -  - - * " ' “ ‘ .weeks in advance o f crops in past
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs nounced, Week End Special at Brnvn’a Drugs j (Continued to Page 4) .year*. ,
' »■ ' I
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~~ REDUCED RATES ON ELECTRICITY AND GAS
The manner in which representatives of The Dayton 
Power and Light Company and Village Council reach agree­
ment Monday night on terms for light and gas rates, reflect to 
the credit of not only village officials but the company as well.
■Consumers of sugar in tin* United
ing business at the capital drove in,” 
ignoring the sign. A White political 
henchman on state payroll ordered the 
attorney out but he did not go and 
dared arrest. While in the capitol on 
business some one let thi air out of 
all his tires. Columbus newspapers 
have poked much fun at the White
States will have just cause to examine 
themselves now that a processing tax 
has been placed on sugar, forcing the 
retail price up several spaces, and 
just a little deeper in the New Deal 
pocketbook o f housewives who dp the
BIO RODEO SHOW
California Frank’s big Rodeo Wild 
West and Stampede will show at the 
Baseball Park in Springfield, under 
the auspices of the Springfield Pirates 
Baseball Club, four nights starting 
Thursday, July 12th, with a social 
politicians and others have crashed matinee Sunday afternoon July 15th 
the warning sign—and no arrests at 2:30 p. m. The big outdoor show 
have‘been made. A ny citizen o f the is being presented under the auspices 
state has as much right to park in j o f the Pirates baseball team, 
the $11,000 lot as has the Governor, | California Frank’s organization is
or anyother state official,
. It is amusing to see the antics the
The result is no friction has developed to break the long time (shopping. News reports state that Democrats are going through to build 
connection the village has had with the company. Relations -  - -
have been pleasant and.harmonious and as a result of the con­
ference Monday night new contracts have been made that will 
bring considerable saving to the village on street lighting and 
to gas consumers. ,
The past two years have been trying times by not only 
members of the present council body, but to those who served 
on that board following the local, bank trouble when village 
finances were tied up for weeks. Few companies certainly 
would have done more than what the Dayton Power and Light 
Company has done for the village during that time. Even 
though there was no way to pay bills the company continued 
the service, feeling that they would be paid sometime.
Council, fearful oi the future, about two years ago asked 
the company to be released from the contract, at least temporar 
ily, and provide only partial street lighting, until funds were 
available. To the credit of the company this 'was done, a 
gentleman’s agreement made, and both have carried out their 
part of that verbal agreement. 1
By the action of council Monday night the regular street 
lighting service is to be resumed as soon as the company can 
arrange to do so. When this is done citizens will again have the 
benefit of additional street lighting. Council has been aware 
that the service was not all that citizens wanetd but during the 
that the service was not all that citizens wanted but during the 
the best that could be provided/ We are sure citizens realize 
what council has faced in the past and we are certain our 
citizens are greatly appreciative of what the Dayton Power and 
Light Company has tried to do for us. For years funds for 
payment of electric lights for street use have been provided by 
a special light levy voted by the citizens for five year periods.
Such a vote will be necessary this coming November. No town 
of this size could exist and have safety on the streets or about 
our homes without electric lights and we are sure the necessary 
funds will be voted this fall; particularly when the company 
has reduced the, rate that will save the village considerable 
money during the time of the contract.
SUGGESTS THAT BONDS BE REPUDIATED
President Roosevelt is so much con- Up sentiment for Prof. West as the 
cerned about our neighbors down in national administration candidate for 
Puerto Rico, now that he has been United States Senator. The national 
visiting aivjong them, he has decided and state organizations are for the 
each sugar'farmer should own at least professor> leaving Gov. White and Vic 
forty acres of land and not be work-. Donahey to shift for themselves. Gov. 
ing for the sugar trust that holds j White is trying to show that he has 
leases on thousands of acres. TOjdpne as much or more for the Roose- 
make. it possible for natives to own von  administration than the Profes- 
suqh a plot ,of land the President j sor as a congressman. As Donahey 
states that he will use the processing during fils terms as governor and al- 
tax collected on retail sale of sugar’-go state auditor took no orders from
in this country to purchase this land, the political, bosses, cannot expect
; for Rieoians. The. sugar trust will j support from that source, yet he al- 
sell their leases and take a profit. I ways won, Today Donahey would get 
Rico sugar growers will grow thelas many votes as West and White 
crops and sell to the trust, taking combined, and something will have to 
what the trust offers. Pine set up for 
the trust that under present arrange­
ments has had to finance the: sugar 
grower. Americans are being taxed 
to pay for the World War, which they 
did not start; European countries de­
fault on money we loaned them, so we 
might just as well set up Rico sugar' 
farmers in business, and complete the 
New Deal by purchasing each China­
man a. plot of ground On which he 
can produce rise. Sugar growers in 
this country, as well as sugar con­
sumers, will be interested in the last 
chapter of the New Deal.
happen to change the result by day 
of the primary.
We read a rousing editorial in the 
Clinton County Democrat last week, 
which should put the many week- 
kneed Democrats back in line for the 
Roosevelt, New Deal dream. Our old 
friend, Kenneth Ken*, who holds a 
place of dignity and. distinction on 
Gov. White’s staff, and has -been nam­
ed U. S. Marshal for P. H. Cresweli’s 
place by Senator Bulkley, almost had 
us convinced that probably the New 
Deal was a reality rather than an ex­
periment, as we read through, “ Whose 
Afraid ?—Of ( hio.”  As we read 
paragraph after paragraph we ex­
pected to find just who to vote for in 
the closing words; “ that Ohio will 
answer vicious propaganda by send­
ing a pro-Roosevelt Senator and pro-
Carlton S. Dargusch, member of the Ohio State Tax Com­
mission. and confidential advisor on tax matters to Governor 
George White, in a statement made public in Columbus papers 
iast Saturday, puts forth a suggestion that would do credit to 
the reddest Red in Russia, and jar the spirit of Eugene Debs, 
recognized in his day as a radical socialist.
Dargusch, in reviewing the condition of the different tax 
districts in the state, and how bonded indebtedness was to be 
met, in as much as the state will soon be under the one per 
cent tax limitation for real estate, says that as individuals are 
having their debts liquidated by reduction, such must be the 
eoUrse in reducing bonded debt for taxing districts. . u
i The public has had so many radical ventures fdreed, on‘ . . ... .
1 it by the Democratic administrations in Columbus and W ash-: u h kJ the h^nd^of t-hp Presid^t” 
ington, that nothing short of ordering citizens before a fireing *  1
squad, as recently took place in Germany, would startle a | ;^ ^ a d m e  that last paragraph we
citizenship that for a century has been.regarded both sober in !f L e CoioneT3k c r r iJ m w J n l 
though and reasonably conservative. No nation in the world, f°l ^  Colonel Kcrr e" rks no 
even little Poland, under the most radical socialist rule, ever 
faced what Ohio citizens face today. Germany and France 
have experienced just what Dargusch suggests and only Russia 
has yet gone so far as to revoke title to real estate and take 
it oyer in the name of the government. The Dargusch sug­
gestion is but one step from what Russia has experienced.
The Workman’s Compensation fund in Ohio as well as the 
Ohio State Teachers’ Retirement fund hold millions of Ohio 
taxing district bonds. If the Dargusch idea was put in force 
these funds would be so reduced that injured workmen in in­
dustry could expect no state aid, nor would the school teacher 
profit after having paid into a fund of her personal savings.
On the other side of the issue local taxing districts might pro­
fit to some extent, even at the sacrifice of decency and public 
honor, and refuse to pay interest or bonded principle. . Be­
tween these two funds the state is custodian of several thou­
sand dollars worth, of Cedarville water and sewer bonds.
Repudiation might save the viljage a neat sum in dollars and 
cents, but think of the loss in public respect.
It took Ex-Govemor J. M. Cox to save the Workman’s 
Compensation fund when he exposed what the White poli­
ticians were doing in management. The exposure of the former 
Democratic governor cast a sad reflection on his party under 
present management in the state. It might also be pointed out 
that. Gov. Cox is refusing to even give the White administra­
tion a semblance of support and is openly opposing the White 
candidacy for United States Senator.
Ex-Gov. Cox could perform a further useful service to his 
party and the state if he would demand a public inspection of 
the State Tax Commission books showing how favoritism was 
being practiced among corporations in tax returns, We are 
certain Ex-Govemor Cox could not endorse the recent Dar­
gusch suggestion of repudiation of public debts.
as
candidates.1 In view o f passing event:, 
we could not consider the Colonel's 
friend* Gov. White, for he has been 
blacklisted by the. Roosevelt adminis­
tration in favor of Cong. West as the 
administration supporter. Certainly, 
Colonel, you owe a recommendation 
to your Democratic readers. Being 
for neither we have a rather selfish 
curiosity in knowing whether it is to 
be White or West that will get the 
next U. S. Marshal's editorial bless 
ing.
Missisippi is the first state to vote 
on state prohibition and the election 
results Tuesday shows the state pre­
fers to remain dry by a two to one 
vote, The situation in Ohio is caus­
ing not only the wets -but Democrats 
much concern. There is a growing re­
action to the White program. A few 
weeks ago more than 2200 represent­
atives of brewers and retailers met pt 
a park east of Columbus and unani­
mously demanded that Gov: White 
keep’ the beer aommissiofn separate 
from the hard liquor commission but 
the Governor refused and wet ranks 
are now divided, sore and fearful. of 
the future in Ohio.
One of the most unusual orders in 
the .history o f Ohio has gone out from 
the Ohio State Tax Commission noti­
fying several hundred employees of 
that branch of Gov. White’s dynasty, 
warning them, that being on the job 
in an intoxicated condition would re­
sult in immediate dismissal. The 
Governor’s brain-trUster, on the com­
mission took care to inform .the pub­
lic that repeal had not resulted in any 
increase o f intoxication among em­
ployees* but no sudh notice was ever 
made public by the Commission while 
prohibition was in force. It was only 
a few days ago that the State. Liquor 
Commission made public the average 
receipts of Gov. White’s glorified 
saloons in several counties. In Co­
lumbus, one o f the popular filling sta­
tions showed daily average receipts 
of more than $1000. Could it be pos­
sible that employees of the Tax Com­
mission were contributing a large 
part of the revenue for Ohio’s latest 
state socialism institution?
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
THE XENIA NATIONAL BANK
OF XENIA, IN THE STATE OF OHIO 
AT THE CLOSE OF BU8INES8 ON JUNE 30, 1934
Cliutcr No. 2932 Deserve District No, 4
ASSETS
Loins and discounts ..........................
Overdrafts . . . . . .  j ........................ ............. ...................................................... .
United States Government securities ..................................................................... ...
Securities fmamniecd by United States Government its to interest andjor principal
Other bonds, stocks, anil securities ....... .......... .................. .................... ...........
Dan kina house, $18,000.00. Furniture and fixtures, $3,000.00
Reserve with Federal Deserve Dank ..................................................... ............. .
fasn In vault and balance with other banks ............................................................
Outside checks and other cash Items .................. .................... ................
Redemption fund with If. S. Treasurer and duo from V. S. Treasurer . . . . . . . . . .
Other assets ................................................... ......... ........ ..................... .......... .........
Unless we miss a good guess there 
will bo a general exodus of followers 
of Gov. White jn the past to the camp 
of Cong, West, the Roosevelt can 
didate for the Democratic nomination 
for U, S. Senator from Ohio. Robt. 
Hayes* treasurer o f the Democratic 
committee jumped the traces last 
week, Several more are slated to do 
likewise this week. It will be only a 
few days until all the bigtops in Ohio 
Democracy will have jumped from the 
White ship which has been slowly 
sinking. It is nothing more than you 
could expect. Gov. White can stick 
to his campaign for senator hut 
'Washington has marked him* for 
slaughter and he deserves no Sym­
pathy, The Roosevelt administration 
can be powerful with thousands of 
political appointees in this state but 
at this time they have not put a dint 
in the-Viv Donahey campaign. I f  the 
'• election was today Donahey would get 













TOTAL ASSETS ............................................................. .....................................$1,509,507.18
LIABILITIES
Demand deposits, except 17, 8. Government deposits, public funds and
deposits of other hanks .................................................................... $' 930,587.03
Public funds 'of States, counties, school districts, or
otlisr subdivisions or mutilcipa'llles ....... .......................... ...............
United Slates Government and postal savings deposits .............
Deposits of other banks, Including certified and cashiers' checks outstanding 
Total of Items 10 to 20:
(at Secured hy pledge of loans amljor-investments ......
(b) Not secured by pledge of loans nmtjor Investments . . . $ 100.094.01 030,587.03
(c) TOtAli DEPOSITS .............................................rirnilfttliiff niifalAnrilntf .............................. ........... . .. ...$1,102,081.04
Other liabilities ............................................... ..............................................
CAPITAL ACCOUNT:
common stock, 1009 shares, par $100.09 per share .................. .
Undivided protUs^nct ................... .........................................fr.r c/ihtlflFrnctr* ............................... . ... ...... 100,0.15,80
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNT ............................................... ................ .
The automobile clubs in Ohio are 
sponsoring a petition for an initiated 
vote on changing the constitution of 
the state so that the maximum limit 
of tax that can be levied on gasoline 
will be three cents a gallon and that 
such funds shall be used only for road 
construction and repair. We do not 
know whether this is a good thing at 
this time or not1. We favor a reduc­
tion of the gasoline tax. The fact 
171.00 that the present state administration 
has changed the law a time or two so 
that gasoline tax can be used for 
various things. Most of the counties 
227(00 , arc short on funds for necessary road 
.repairs at this time due to the state 
J compelling gasoline tax to be used for 
j other purposes. It is very likely that 





IN SUMMER CLUB UNITS
total LIABli.lTlES .................................................. ......... ..............  $1,509,307.18 !cenfc limitation will be adopted. The
MEMORANDUM: Loans and Investments Pledged to Secure Liabilities state Socialism administration nrnh.tTnHed fltatts tioremment wcufUles MKi.OAO.OO Mlkt . . «. . a * 4 *nuu
Oth(Hr bomfe, atoclw, and aewirities ........... ........ .. ........ ....................... 10i.5A0.00 would not pay much attention
TOTAL PLEDGED (excluding rediscounts) ........................................ .....T  aao/oo.oo to the ronstUUtion, but there is every ....... —
Wedged*. ■ ■ [indication that Ohio voters will make Townshin qnlmni„{4J Again*! circulating notes mitatandlng ......................... $ nft.ooo.ooi.. -1. - ,  ,., ........................... .. «... . .townsuip ocnool,
(b) Against V. 8. Government and postal savings deposits ......50.000.00
(e) Against public funds of Stales, counties, school districts, or 
other subdivisions or municipalities .......................................... 150,500.09
Four hundred girls choose projects 
in Clothing or House Furnishings for 
their summer's work in 4-H Clubs 
this year. These girls have enjoyed 
increasing their knowledge o f artistic 
values in either Clothing or House 
Furnishing as well as solving certain 
construction problems of interest to 
all girls of Club age.,
Tuch member Is required to com­
plete a note book which shows a com­
plete record o f the activities in rela­
tion to her project. This book will 
be graded according to its complete­
ness and accuracy and will constitute 
30 per cent of the total grade.
The garments or articles completed 
in the summer project will be judged 
during the week of July 23, Miss 
Jesse Bourne, Ross Township; Miss 
Naomi Ingram, Beavercreek Township 
and Miss Mabel Combs o f Bath Town­
ship will have charge of the judging.
The following schedule has been ar­
ranged for this part of the judging: 
Monday—July 23—
10:00—Xenia Township Club* Xenia 
Central High School,
1:00—So We Sew Club, Lenora 
Northup,
2:30—T. N, T. Club —  Nimble 
Finger Club, Clifton School,
4:00—Busy Bee, Yellow Springs 
High School.
Tuesday—July 24—
0:00—Bath So Sew Club, Bath High 
School.
1 ;00—Beavercreek Club, Beaver­
creek High School.
3:30—Sun Shine Sewers, Caesers- 
creek School.
Wednesday—July 25—
0:30—Three “ B” Club, Helen Har­
ness House.
10:15—White Chapel Group.
11:00—Liberty Belles, Airs. Jesse 
Hill’s
1:00—Sunbonnct Sewers, Mrs, Ray­
mond Spahr’s.
3:15—Cheerful Workers, Spring 
Valley AL E. Church.
Thursday—July 26—
0:30—Ilnppy Hustlers, Jefferson
(1) TOTAL PLEDGER .................................................................. $ 290,500.00
STATE Of OHIO, COUNTY Of GREEN*, S3:
1, K. O. We»<l, Cashier of the shovsnsmed bank, do solemnly swear Dial tiio nliove state* 
tnt*D 1* true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
K. O. WEAR, Caaliler.
Subscribed and sworn to before me Ibis 7th day of luly, 1034.
Correct. Attest r 
Henry C. nyna 
. H. J5. *a»sy 
Mary LtttK Dies
f  - Director#. *.«, ■
a change next November.
the same group that played to cap­
acity audiences at the Aladison Square 
Garden in New York and the identical 
show that put blase Alanhattan on 
its ear will be enacted during, the 
Springfield engagement. More than 
100 head of wild horses, bucking 
broncos, charging longhorn steers and 
other animals will pit their brute 
strength and vicious, uncanny in­
stincts against the brains and ability 
of an equal number of champion cow­
boys and cowgirls, bronco ^busters, 
sharpshooters, trick riders and ropers 
etc.
This is reputed to be the finest show 
of its kind on the road and compare 
in every way with the Pendleton 
Roundup and the famous Cheyenne 
Days Rodeos for thrills and excite­
ment. Champion of every branch or 
range and ranch activity are with the 
California Frank organization and 
every contest is guaranteed to pro­
vide plenty of hair-raising thrills.
The. shows are to take place night­
ly at 8:30 p. m. on the big lighted 
field of the pirates. Admission for 
the Rodeo will be 30 cents for adults 





S H E R I F F
A native of Cedarville Township who asks your 
support and it will be greatly appreciated.
Subject to Republican Primary, August 14, 1934
irruOT-ro-*; ;.-r-rrr-T^ —
Threshing Time
The Frazier Lemke Farm Mort­
gage Bill signed by President Roose­
velt June 28 should result in virtual 
stoppage of farm foreclosures. It 
provides for adjusting a farmer’s 
debts downard to,,the appraised value 
of his farm, and provides for an in­
terest rate of 1 per cent plus small 
payments on the principal over a 
period of five years.
Mi 31 Antiseptic Alouth Wash 
Full Pint—48c
Week End Special at Brown's Drugs
Fruit growers who fear residue 
troubles with their regular sprays 
may resort to substitute sprays men­
tioned in an extension bulletin, Cod­
ling Moth and Its Control, available 
from all county extension agents.








South Miller St. Cedarville, O.
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Attention Fanners!
WE HAVE l e a s e d  t h e
E. a . ALLEN ELEVATOR
WE ARE NOW PREPARED T O  HANDLE
* ' .1 *
W H E A T






Mi 31 Antiseptic Mouth Wash, 
full pint - - -
REGS-Chocolate Laxative 48’s 
50c Ipana Toothpaste 
75c Doan’s Kidney Pills 
35c Bayer’s Aspirin, 2 dofc. size 







______ . 10:15—Jamestown Busy Beea.
, I' ' 10:45—Jamestown Busy Bees.
The White state administration hot- . 10:45—Cedarville Club, Library, 
rowed something like $11,000 from the' U00 —  Willing Workers, Greene 
federal government to provide a ce* County Heme, 
went paved parking space on the east ‘ 2:15—Bcllbrook, High School, 
side of the capitol for the benefit of Each Club member must display 
state* office-holders and clerks, A her exhibit at the Greene County Fair 
“private ’ sign appears to bluff out* on August 1-2-3 in order to receive «  
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Local and Personal „  Temperance Notes..
Sponsored by Cedsrvjll* W. C. T. U. I Church NotesIIH HW IH M H IlH I S W U M M U i y M l U Mi 1UUUl/
Billie Hamilton o f Albia, Iowa, is 
here on a visit with his grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hamilton.
Prof. H. Q. Furst and family arc 




■ Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister 
. Sabbath School, 10 a. ro. . Supt. J, 
E. Kyle.
Preaching, 11 a. m. Text: “ I saw
Appies—Good to eat or cook. Tom­
er & Spahr. Clifton-Wilberforce 
pike.
Liquor Candy Ring Gets Indictments
After six months of investigation 
by the Federal authorities, there was 
presented to the Federal grand jury
of Brooklyn, New York, on May 21, an Angel Standing in the Sun." 
evidence of a ring alleged to have sold Y. P. 0. U., 7’ p. m. Subject, “ The 
$500,000 worth of candy filled with Saeredness of the Marriage Relation." . 
bootleg alcohol, most o f it in the form (Leader, Miss Eleanor Finney. j







Uy r iir.K iK  m c  i :o i.a >j
Miss Eleanor Finney, who has been 
teaching in the Selma. Schools, has 
been elected to si similar position in 
the Pitchin Schools.
indictments were handed down the 
following day against a number of 
candy companies which were said to 
have operated in the manufacture and
church. Sermon by Dr. Chas. E. Hill ;
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8 p, m.
The Yoijng People’s (fhristian } 
Union appreciates the patronage of <
distribution of the candy, sending it j the community in purchasing tickets.!
By Miss Inez Piotner
FAVORITE RECIPES 
Divinity Fudge 
Put in pan 
2 1-2 C sugar 
1-2 C boiling water 
Beat until foamy .2 egg whites and
Mr, and Mrs. W. W. Galloway, and 
daughter, Clara, have been spending ’ 
a few days in Chicago the past week.
i as far west as. Chicago, and south as i for the Play: “ The Alley Daffodil”  f ew  grajn saU;
'far as Baltimore, {which is to ha given in the Opera . Pour 2 T f i l in g  syrup on egg
Mr. and Mrs. Knox Hutchison had 
for their guests last week, Mrs. Lula 
Robinson, and grandson, Robert 
Baird, o f Washington C. H.
Mrs. George Confarr and daughter, 
have returned to their home in Chil- 
licothe, O., after an extended visit 
with her mother, Mrs. James Mitchell 
of this place.
An infant daughter 'bom to Mr, and 
Mrs. Raymond C. Cherry, Federal 
pike, died at birth, Tuesday morning. 
Private funeral services were held 
that afternoon with burial in Wood- 
lawn Cemetery, Xenia.
Mr. and Mrs. Aden Barlow, and son, 
Willard, Mrs. J. W: Johnson, and 
daughter, Eleanor, who have been 
spending two weeks on a fishing trip 
to Stokes Bay, Canada, returned home 
Saturday night.
Children who had eaten the candy 
returned to their classes in a semi- 
. stupor, the teachers informed the 
' authorities, according to press re­
ports, and parents also made com­
plaints.
The dandies had borne Paris labels, 
and the investigations had been at­
tended with many difficulties, but 
finally the trails led to Brooklyn, 
where. the headquarters of the ring 
and distribution agencies were dis­
covered. A  manufactory was seized, 
also, in Paterson, New Jersey, where 
were found a quantity of molds and 
labels, but the workers fled before the 
arrival of the officers. Seizures o f 
quantities of the candies have been 
made in various cities, as much as six- 
thousand-pound lots at a time in New 
York and Baltimore, and more in 
Paterson, New Jersey, and in Chicago.
The Sumner Cream Station which 
has been located on South Main street 
for several, years, has been moved 
into the Barber room nearer the 
center o f town. Mrs. Mary Huffman 
is manager of the station.
Miss Eleanor Johnson entertained a 
number of relatives at her home on 
Xenia avenue. Thursday afternoon, 
honoring a recent bride, Mrs. William 
R, Ringer, (Mildred Homey), who is 
now residing in Xenia. •
Mrs W. H. Arthur had the mis­
fortune to fall while leaving her bed 
early Tuesday morning. She slipped 
and fell to the' floor, sustaining . a 
broken left hip. Owing to her general 
physical condition, she was removed 
in the Nagley. Ambulance under 
orders of Dr. Harold Ray, to Miami 
Valley hospital in Dayton.
Boys and Repeal
A marked increase of drinking a- 
mong boys since repeal has been 
noted by Mrs. Leeds Johnson, presi­
dent of the Madison .Square Boys’ 
Club, says Edmund B. Chaffee, in the 
Christian Century, •
This club is an organization which 
has been ministering to the boy life 
in a congested section of New Y<n*k‘ 
City* and Mr. Johnson says that in 
other days the boys hurtg around the 
club until late at night, but that now 
they are leaving early and spending 
their time around saloons and restau- 
raunts where there, is easy access to 
liquor. He also states that under 
Prohibition the drinking of these boys 
was only an occasional event but that 
now it is becoming a regular habit.
■Mrs, C. E. Cooley, who has been 
spending several ' months with her 
brother, Mr. J, R, Kyle in Pasadena, 
Calif., has returned home. Miss 
Martha Cooley, who teaches in the 
State Normal School at Marquette, 
Mich., has returned and is spending 
the summer vacation at the home of 
her mother, Mrs. C. E. Cooley,
RESEARCH CLUB PICNIC
The Research Club picnic is to be 
held Wednesday, July 18th for noon 
dinner. Members will be notified as 
to place later.
LOCAL TEACHER RESIGNS;
Mrs, George H, Smith is informally 
announcing the marriage of her 
daughter, Miss Christine, teacher in 
Cedarville public schools, to Mr. Herb­
ert T. Wolfe, of Columbus, which 
took placv. in Newport, Ky,, April 22.
The couple was unattended for the 
ceremony, which was quietly solemn­
ized, the bride wearing a gray and 
navy ensemble with corresponding ac­
cessories.
Mrs. Wolfe is a graduate of Ce­
darville High School and the normal 
department of Cedarville College. She 
has been primary teacher in the Ce­
darville schools for the past six 
years and resigned her position, ef­
fective immediately, Tuesday.
Mr. Wolfe is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs, Jesse Wolfe, of Cecil St„ Spring- 
field, He attended Springfield High 
School and Wittenberg College, where 
he was a member o f Psi Kappa Psi 
Fraternity. He is employed as pur­
chasing agent for the Southern Hotel 
Columbus,
The couple -will reside on Woodward 
Ave., Columbus.
House this evening at 8 p m. In ad- whites and continue beating
i  ' ?  u !  u l  T T l  mU8iC, Wi"  i °0 °k syrup to soft ball 234 degrees, be furmshedby Ned Brown and his Pour i .2 syrup on beaten egg
r , b,y ..‘ hfe ,whites slowly- Continue beating
Cook other 1-2 syrup to 272 de-Misses Eleanor Bull, and Martha1 Waddle, and Mrs. Margaret Work.
Cautious Customers 
One thousand high school students 
of Halifax are picking their , moving 
pictures carefully.
At a rally of the Canadian Catholic 
Students Mission Crusade, they took 
the pledge of the legion o f decency, 
which says in part:
“ I condem absolutely those debauch­
ing motion pictures and other degrad­
ing agencies which are corrupting 
public morals and promoting a sex 
niainia in our land. I .hereby promise 
to remain away from all motion pic­
tures except those which do not offend 
decency and Christian morality.”
This is a great country. We plow 
under the crops so the pebplc will 
have more to eat, and repeal the Pro­




Dwight R. Guthrie, Minister 
Sabbath School, 9:46 a. m. Paul 
Ramsey, Supt,
Lesson: “ God cares for Elijah.” I 
Kgs. 17: 1-23; i9-8.
Golden text: “ Your Heavenly 
Father Knoweth that ye have need 
of all these things.” Matt. 6:32. 
Morning Worship, 11 a. m.
Sermon text: “ The stars in their 
courses fought against Sisera." 
Judges 5:20.
. Christian Endeavor, 7 p. m. /
’ Union evening service in the U. P. 
Church at 8 o’clock.
Rev.' Hill will bring the 
of the evening.
grees hard ball.
Pour on egg mixture and continue 
heating until the beater leaves its 
impression.
Add quickly 1 t vanilla 
1-2 c nuts 
, 1.-4 c cherries 
1-4 c pineapple.
message
CLIFTON U. P. CHURCH 
Robert H. French, Pastor 
Regular services will be resumed 
after a two weeks vacation.
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Gordon C. 
Kyle, Supt.
Worship Service, 11 a. m. - 
Y. P. C. U.( 7:30 p. m. Topic: “ The 
Sacredness o f Marriage and the 
Home.”  Leader, Mrs. French.
• The Women's Missionary Society 
will meet Wednesday afternoon at 2 
o’clock. The Junior Missionary So­
ciety will meet at the same time and 
will have pqrt in the program.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
Charles Everett Hill, Minister 
Church School, 10 a. m,. P. M. Gil- 
lilan, Supt. ‘
Worship service, 11 a. m. Subject: 
“Building the Temple.”
Epworth League, and Intermediate 
League, 7 p. m.
Union Meeting in the U. P. Church, 
8 p. m. Subject: VA River That Runs 
Up Hill.”
Prayer Meeting, Wed., 8 p; m.
JUDGING 4-H CLUB FOODS WORK
Mrs. J. A. Burns and daughter 
Ruth were' Sunday dinner guests of 
Mrs. Payson Gray o f Dayton. Others 
present were: Mr. and Mrs. S. A. 
Judd, of New Carlisle; Mrs. Lowrey 
of Limn, and » the Misses Patricia 
Smith and Mary Gray of Dayton.
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Williams of 
Rawson, O., and Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
Burcky and two children, Jean Ann 
and “ Billie” Deaa of Columbus, O., 
spent the week end here with Mr, and 
Mrs. 0 . A. Dobbins, Mrs. Williams and 
Mi's. Dobbins are sisters.
Miss Virginia Townsley entertain­
ed a number of her friends at her 
home east of town Monday evening. 
The guests were entertained on the 
spacious porch of the Townsley home, 
where games and dancing were enjoy­
ed during the evening.
SPECIAL 4*H CLUB
TRIP TO WORLD’S FAIR
Anyone desiring to attend the 
Greene County Tour to the Century 
o f Profress July 17, 18 and 19 should 
make reservations before July 14, ac­
cording to County Agent E. A. Drake.
Mrs. Delmer Jobe, Mrs. Fred 
Townsley, Mrs. Frank Creswell were 
guests Tuesday at a Bridge luncheon 
at the Knott sisters, given by Mrs. 
Lewis MjcDorman o f Selma, honoring 
Mrs. Harold Peterson, who will soon 
leave for her new home at Muscle 
Shoals.
50c Ipano Toothpaste—39c 
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
Miss Bessie Victor, Greenville, a 
student in Cedarville College Summer 
School, entertained a few guests at 
the Evans hotel, last Friday eve­
ning, honoring Miss Sarah Chance's 
birthday. Those present were Misses 
Bernice Elias, Luella and Eleanor
Ninety-five girls have enrolled in 
the eight 4-H Foods Clubs in Greene 
County and have completed their 
work under the leadership o f their 
local leaders.
The following schedule has been ar­
ranged for the judging of the local 
exhibits.
TUESDAY-- July 1 7 -
Busy .Workers — Bath Township 
High School—9:30 a. m.
4-H Cook Well Club—'Bath Town­
ship High School—9:30 a.- m,
Ross Township Foods Club—High 
School—11:30 a. m. <
Jamestown Busy Bees—12:45 p. m.
B, H. Ct Club—Mildred Kink’s— 
1:30 p. m.
Liberty Bells—2:30 p. m.
Busy Cookers—3:00 p. m.
WEDNESDAY—July 18—
Cedarville Crazy Cookers—Library 
—10:00 a. m.
Each Club member has completed 
her record book and will give it to 
the judge on the appointed day, In 
addition to this record of the sum­
mer’s activities each club member 
will exhibit one dish from the list in 
her bulletin and have it ready for the 
judge to score.
These club groups have been car­
ried under the direct supervision of 
their local leaders, Mrs. Mabel Hurley, 
Jamestown; Miss Verna Mae Stein, 
Cedarville; Mrs. Dorothy K, Stadler, 
Osborn; Mrs. JesBe Hill, New Bur* ' 
lington; Miss Anna Brewington, Os- ' 
horn; Miss Kizzie Elam, Spring Val*1 
ley; Miss Nellie Mossman, Ross; Miss 
Marjorie, Xenia. I
In addition to these local exhibits 
each club group will have an exhibit 
at the Greene County Fair. ,
Rolls
Put 2 T sugar in a mixture bowl 
Over this crumble 1 cake Fleiseh- 
mans Yeast
Add 1 c o fluke warm water or 1-2 
c water and 1-2 c milk 




'■ Beat and add 1 T fat 
Add enough flour to make dough 
stiff enough fo knead 
Knead and put in greased bowl to 
rise (cover boWl)
Work down once—Let rise again 
Woi;k down and make out into rolls 
(Immediately after kneading, the 
dough may be stored in Refrigerator 
and used as needed).
t Peanut Butter Muffins
Sift
2 c flour
4 t baking powder 
1-2 t salt 
1-4 c sugar 
Cut in 1-4 c sugar 
. 1 meaten egg
1 c mlk
2 T butter (melted after measur­
ing) '
Excellent cold i f  split and toasted.
A delegation from Greene county 
joined _ with delegations from the 
other counties in the Seventh Con­
gressional District at a meeting at 
Memorial Hall in ‘Springfield last 
Friday evening in the interest of the 
primary campaign o f Clarence J.. 
Brown, for the Republican nomina­
tion for governor. A number of state 
and district candidates were present 
and introduced to the audience.. Mr. 
Brown presented the issues of the 
campaign and the necessity of Re­
publicans standing together to over­
throw the biggest political mnehine 
over built' in Ohioj one that is eating 
the heart out * of the taxpayer’s 
pocketbook.
50c Phillips Milk of Magnesia—36c 
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
Historic Mystery of Meyer- 
ling Solved At Last! This Is 
Just One of the Many Interest­
ing Articles Appearing in The 
American Weekly, the Maga­
zine Distributed With Next 
Sunday's Chicago Herald and 
Examiner.
THE SO-WE-SEW CLUB
Health examinations were given to 
all members of the So-We-Sew Club 
when it met at the home of LonoroThis tour which is sponsored by the
4-H Club is open to everyone, |l,< be, Sarah Chance, Eleanor Bull and jNorthup, Friday, July 6.
The tour will leave Xenia over the Mb:s Vietor. A two-course dinner was i The business meeting was 
Pennsylvania Railroad Wednesday, | served after which the party took in J to order by 
July 17 at 0:00 a, m. and arrive in a picture show in Springfield. I Jacobs, The
Chicago at 3:15 p. m. The return . — — —------ — >






R ODE O west 
S T A M P E D E
100—WILD HORSES—100 
COWBOYS—COWGIRLS 
A million thrills in this 
CONGRESS OF DARE DEVILS
SPRINGFIELD 
BASE BALL PARK
Nightly at 8:30 P. M. 
AHULTS: 30e KIDS: 20c
'Benefit Springfield Pirates
gwgn<>»>i'«iiiiignfrTg
i Dr, and Mrs. Ciemant St, John and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cummings ex­
daughter, o f San Antonio,Texas, Mrs. pect to go to Jamestown next week 
J, C. Lackey of Columbus, and Miss where they will temporarily make 
Margaret Lackey of Jamestown, vis- their home with Mr. Cumming’s pa 
jted Thursday with Mrs, Effie Lackey rents, Mr. and Mrs. HarVe Cummings, 
and Miss Ada Stormont. i The parents are well up in years and
j — -   •, .  i— — ■ 'both rather feeble,
I Two o f the 4-H Girls’ Clubs are en- j —— —    
joying a week of camping, one under; FOR SALE—Used building ma- 
Miss Julia McCallister near Bellbrook, terial from the old school house on
Here are two very recent Paris 
chapeaux. They tell a brimmed and 
a brlmless story, for that is. the way 
with the new hats, they either have a 
wide brim or they haven’t any. Very fine 
paper Panama in a large hat with 
pleated crown and brim manipulated 
to reveal one side of the hair de­
scribes the model ut the top. Note 
that It is worn back from the tore- 
head so as to show the new “ wind­
swept”’ halrdress. The red velvet rib­
bon which trims this lint Is twisted 
about the crown and tied In a bow at 
the front. The modish little hat below 
Is worn in the typical way—set far 
back on the head, It Is made of the 
new cellophane banding. The arrange­
ment of the band of ombre rose-beige 
velvet pansies suggests the new and 
fashionable coronet lines.
IRETURNED
DR. G. A* SMITH
DENTIST
WORK DONE ON FIRST VISIT 
ONE DAY SERVICE ON ALL W O R K -  
NEW PLATES OR REPAIRS
X-RAY—EXTRACTIONS ASLEEP OR AWAKE
10%  W . High St. Smith Bldg. Phone Main 909 
Springfield, Ohio
Open Every Day and Evenings By Appointment
New. Fashions for Spring
Bring Earrings to Fore
For years our ears have been so 
artfully concealed by our tresses that 
only the longest kind of a dangling 
earring could be seen, and in conse­
quence earrings practically disap­
peared from the daytime mode. Now 
ears are again In evidence, ■ and they 
really require some sort of an orna­
ment to complete the picture. The re­
sult is that the jewelers have created 
a whole series of fascinating new 




' ' ...... ‘ J ' ’’
Although the number of farms ac­
quired by the federal land banks 
through foreclosure increased .50 per 
cent in 1931, and another 50 pgr cent 
in 1932, the number so acquired last 











the president, Cletis 
roll was called and the 
| minutes read by the secretary, Louise
Mrs. Leslie Dean and daughter, of Jacobs.. Plans were discussed con* 
Thursday, July 19. The tour includes Cleveland, have been visiting with the 1 <jerning the judging meeting to be 
round trip railroad fare, two nights former’s mother, Mrs. Mary Hatbison. 1 held at the home of Gladys Beatty,
lodging at the La Salle Hotel, two ad*; * — — ■ ------ 1 Monday, July 23.
mission tickets to the World’s Fair, i Jean Patton, local Ford dealer, is After enjoying a recreation hour, 
transfer to and from the Station, two the guest of the Ford Company at the meeting was adjourned to meet ftt 
admission tickets—choice of Fort the Century of Progress this veek. the home of Marie Collins, Thursday, 
Deaborn, Colonial Village or Lama About 400 dealers left Cincinnati May 10.
Temple, Admission to Field Museum, Monday on a special train for ’hi- >
and Planetarium. (ago. Wanted—We buy and sell new and
Railroad tickets are good for return used cars. Belden & Co., Steele Bldg,
until July 27- j gaVttribe for THE HERALD j Xenia, 0 .
AT HOME
Dr. K. T. Johnstone
North Main Street 
Cedarville, Ohio
Hours: 1*3; 7*8




E. A. Allen, et al.,
Greene County Common Pleas Court.
Order of Sale 19821
In pursuance of an order issued from the Common Pleas 
Court, within and for the County of Greene, and State of 
Ohio, made at the May term thereof, A. D. 1933, and to me 
directed, I will offer for sale at Public Auction at Cedarville, 
Ohio, on
Sat., July XI, 1934
AT 10 O’CLOCK A. M. AT THE ALLEN ELEVATOR
The following described personal property, to-w it:
One Ford Motor Truck, one-half ton capacity 5 
One Ford Motor Truck, one ton capacity;
One International Motor Truck, two and one-half ton 
capacity; and
All other equipment and merchandise being used in the 
operation of elevator and merchandise business at Cedar­
ville, Ohio.
The above described personal property will be sold to 
satisfy a mortgage, the order issued to me by the Clerk of 
Courts, Greene County, Ohio, and will be offered for sale at 
the above mentioned time and place.
Terms ot Sale - - CASH
JOHN BAUGHN, 




CKPARVILT.E HERALD, FRIDAY, JULY 13, 1934
Interesting Letter 
From Rev, Foster
(Contlaucd frpa* cage 1)
new had been placed in the center 
o f  the yard and front to the street 
the whole getting would have been 
wonderfully fine, for the grand old 
trees added beauty and charm.
The new building was. good work­
manship from foundation to cupola. 
The roof was supported by trussed 
rafter, probably eight by ten, But a 
furnace to heat the whole building 
was not considered, as that method 
was little known. Carpenter-made 
desks were displaced by latest im­
provements in the desk line. The new 
building was greatly admired by 
every body. It was a land-mark 
showing Cedarville interest in educa­
tion, which interest continued to in­
crease until Cedarville is a College 
town with an unusually well educated 
community.
In those days Cedarville did not 
have a paper. Now, • look at the 
Herald under the efficient manage­
ment of Editor Bull. He has made 
it a high-class College town paper. 
His editorial work compares favor­
ably with great Metropolitan dailies.
In those days school . exhibitions 
were matters o f great public inter­
est. They were held in Columbia 
Hall, which would be filled with en­
thusiastic audiences. Many a little 
chap has stood on trembling legs on 
that high platform, and many beauti­
ful songs were rendered by the Big 
Room pupils.
As the wreckers tear apart the 
Grove Brick, filled with precious 
memories, and lay it low in the dust, 
sorrow wells upon memories and 
scenes of long ago crowd upon each 
other, Going still farther back to the 
Three-Roomed Grove, faces of strong, 
sturdy boys and beautiful and accom­
plished girls run by in the happiness 
of youth. Pew, very few of them are 
now living, and 'they Who live, have 
wandered far afield. Probably not 
one teacher remains. They served 
their generation and have gone to 
their reward. Those of us who ai*e 
still alive are warned to quicken our 
_ steps for sun-set is just over the hill. 
The glory of the Old buildings has 
departed, but new and enlarged one 
with better equipment has risen from 
the ashes, and withal, located in more 
appropriate place, for the large 
beautiful building where it should be 
' —in neighborhood of the College.
The following somewhat sad poem, 
author unknown, will he read by all 
whose school-days are far behind. 
It strikes a responsive chord;
“I ’ve wandered to the village, Tom, 
r I’ve sat beneath, the tree 
Upon the school house play ground 
That sheltered you and me;
' But none were there to greet me, Tom 
And fewr were left to know 
Who played with us upon the green 
* Just forty years ago.
“ The grass was just as green, Tom, 
Barefooted boys at play 
Were sporting just as we did then, 
With spirits just as gay:
But the Master sleeps upon the hill 
Which coated o’er with snow, 
Afforded us a sliding place,
Some forty years ago.
‘'The old school house is altered some, 
The benches are replaced •
By new ones, very like the same 
Our jack-knives had defaced. .
But the same old brick are in the wall 
And the bell swings to and fro.
Its music just the same, dear Tom, 
’Twas forty yearsago.
“ The spring that bubbled ’neath the 
hill
Close by the spreading beech,
Is very low; ’twas once so high 
That, we could scarcely reach:
And kneeling down to take a drink, 
Dear Tom, I started so,
To think how very much I’d changed 
Since forty years ago.*
“ Near by that spring, upon an elm, 
You know I cut your name,
Your sweotheart’s just beneath it, 
Tom,
And you djd mine the same;
Some heartless wretch had peeled, the 
bark,
’Twas dying sure, but slow,
Just as she did whose name you cut 
, There forty years ago.
“ My lids have long been dry, Tom,
But tears come to my eyes;
I thought o f her I loved so well;
Those early broken ties:
I visited the old church yard,
And took some flowers to strew 
Upon the graves o f those we loved 
Just forty years ago.
Grove, not alawyo succeeding in 
keeping one jump ahead of the switch,! 
and graduating May 3872. And hero 
is my hand to all the school mates of 




P. S. I might say that going to 
the Crawford school, the Townsley 
school, the Brick school, the Three- 
Roomed Grove, the Brick Grove, I 
finally held grimmly to second place 
in the graduating class. That was 
pretty good! However, there were 




,  “ Well, some are in the church yard 
laid.
Some sleep beneath the sea,
But none are left of our old class, 
Excepting you and me:
And when our time shall come, Tom, 
And we are called to go,
I  hope we’ll meet with those we loved 
Some forty years ago.”
More than one in Cedarville and 
elsewhere will read the above poem 
with moistened eyes, as school-day 
scenes, covered with the dust of 
hurrying years, are re-lived in the 
reverie o f sweet meditation. At 
least such is the view of the wee hoy 
In Cedar Street Brick, who traveled 
through the three rooms o f the Old
Jane Arthur vs. E. A. Allen, et al., 
Greene County Common Plea 
Court. Case No. 19821. Order 
Sale 19821.
In pursuance of an order issued 
from the Common Pleas Court, with 
in and for the County of Greene, anc 
State of Ohio; made at the May term 
thereof, A. D., 1934, and to me direct­
ed, I will offer for sale at Public 
Auction on the Premises, in the Vil 
lage of Gedarville,
Saturday, July 21st 
at 10 o’clock A. M .,'of said Day, the 
following described Real Estate, to 
wit:
FIRST TRACT: Being lot number 
forty-one (41) in G. W. Dunlap’s ad 
dition to the Village of Cedarville, as 
the same is designated, known and 
recorded on the plat of said addition 
in the Recorder's Office of said county, 
together with all the appurtenances to 
the same belonging.
SECOND TRACT: Beginning at 
an iron spike at the Northwesterly 
corner at the intersection o f the 
southerly line of the P. C. C. & St. 
Louis Railroad Company and the 
Northeasterly line of South Main 
Street; thence along the Railway land 
as the compass now read N. 55° 10 
E. 242 feet to a stake set at the west' 
erly line of a street proposed; thence 
along the same S, 34° E. 300 feet to 
a stake set; thence S. 55° 10' W. 242 
feet to a point in the northwesterly 
line of said Main street at 3 notches 
on the fence; thence along same N, 
34° W. 100 feet to the .place of begin 
ning containing 555-1000 of an acre of 
land as surveyed by R. Hood Esq. Loy. 
"1 Insby Add.
Being the same premises as Tract 
No, 1 and 2 described in the deed from 
E. A. Allen to Milton Yoder, date; 
March 12, 1910, and recorded in Vol 
122, p. 42 Greene County Dcet 
Records.
Said premises has been appraised 
at Eighty-two hundred dollars ($8,- 
200,00) and can not sell for less than 
two-thirds o f the appraisement,
Term's o f Sale: CASH,
JOHN BAUGHN,





SUNDAY Ic h o o l  Lesson
tCy HEV. P. n. m'ZWATEH, D. D , 
Member or Faculty. Moody StM* 
ine-tltuta of Chicago.)
© by W estern N'ewajsftpcr ui>!on.
REPORT OF SALE
Monday, July 9, 1934 
Springfield Live Stock.Sales Co.
HOGS—Receipts 720 head
180-275 lbs. - ................... 4.C5 @  4.80
100-180 lb s . ..................... 4.15 @  4-.70
140-160 lb s .____________3.75 @  4.50
120-140 lbs. - ----------------2,75 @  3.75
100-120 lb s ,......................2.75 @  3.60
Feeding Pigs ------- :— -3.00 @  3.80
Sows, light — —-------------4,00
Sows, heavy ------   3.25 __ 3.75
Sows, thin ---------—-2.00 @  3.00
Stags _____    2.25 down
LAMBS—Receipts 59 head
Top lam bs--------   -8.25
Medium---- ----------------— 7.00 @  7.50
Thin and feeders_____ —5.00 @  6.00
Thin bucks -------------------5.00 down
Breeding e w e s__ ______ 2.00 @  6.00
CATTLE—Receipts 49 head 
Best Grass Steers ———5.25 
Medium grass steers ——3.50 @  4.50
Stock steers —____ :___ 4.00 down
Best heifers________a—5.50
Medium h e ife rs_____ a—3.50 @  4.25
Stock heifers ____J___ 3.50 down
Fat cows —___ ________ 2.50 @  3.50
Medium and thin cows _2.50 down
Bulls __________________ 2.50 „  3.50
Milk Cows and Springers
— .......... 20.00 @  35.00,
VEAL CALVES—Receipts 51 head
Tops ____  5.00
Medium ________-______ 4.00 @  0.00
Culls —---------------- - ---.—3.00 down
Comparing prices with other con­
venient markets, we had one of the 
best hog sales today that we have 
ever had. Demand was strong, andi 
the quality was good, prices being 
better on various sorts than previous 
sales. There were no dry fed cattle 
on the market today. Calves and 
lambs were also in strong demand, 
and prices very good.
LEGAL/NOTICE
Common Pleas Court 






The defendant, whose place of res! 
dence is unknown, will take notice 
that the plaintiff has filed suit for di­
vorce in the Common Pleas Court on 
the ground o f gross neglect Of duty 
amd extreme cruelty, and the same 
will he for hearing on and after six 
weeks from the publication of this 
notice.
FRANK L, JOHNSON,
(8-3d) Attorney foe tha Plaintiff,
Subscribe for  THE HERALD
Lesson for July 15
GOD’S CARE FOR ELIJAH
LESSON TEXT—I K lncs 17-.1-1S; 
19:1-8.
CIQIjDEN TEXT— For after all these 
things do the' Gentiles seek: for your 
heavenly Father knowotb that yo have 
need o f all these things. Matthew (1:38.
PIUMAItY TOPIC— How God Took 
Care o f Elijah.
JUNIOR TOPIC— How God Took Care 
of Elijah.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP­
IC— How Doea God Provide?
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP­
IC—God’s Constant Care.
. I. Elijah's Message to Ahab (v. 1).
This was a most startling message, 
for Ahab had not only led Israel into 
Idolatry but Into the repudiation of 
the living God.
b ‘‘As the Lord God of Israel 
Uveth,” Elijah knew that he repre- 
. seated the living God when he enrne 
Into the king’s presence.
2. “Before whom I stand.”  Be­
cause Elijah stood before. God he could 
stand before Aliub.
8. “ There shall not be dew nor rain 
these years but according to my word.” 
The suspension of moisture continued 
for three and a half years and was 
■given In answer to Elijah’s prayer 
(James 6:17). . Drought was predicted 
as a punishment for idolatry (Deut. 
11:10, 17) and the prophet was now 
applying the divine Judgment.
II. Elijah’s Retirement (vv. 2, 3). 
As soon as he had delivered his 
message he retired from the king’s 
side while the penalty of the king’s sin 
should be visited upon the land. 
Though God’s prophets must be. sep­
arated from men they are In. God’s 
presence.
ill. God Provides for Elijah (vv. 
2-16; 19:1-8).
1. At the brook Uherlth (vv. 2-T). 
God offered a hiding place for his 
servant who so fearlessly declared his 
message. He was sustained In a two­
fold way.
a. By drinking of the brook (vv. 
4-6). While drinking of the literal wa­
ters of the brook he was being nour­
ished by the living water: from the 
throne of God.
b. By being fed by the ravens (vv. 
4-6).' The ravens brought him bread 
and flesh both morning and evening, 
Elijah thus enjoyed two meals each 
day with water to drink. The sumo 
God who sustained Elijah still lives 
and we should trust him for our dully 
bread. At last the brook dried up be­
cause there was no rain in the land. 
The Lord tlieh instructed him to move.
2. At Zarephath (vv. 8-16). Observe
a. The place (v. 9) Zarephath was 
at the west side of Palestine near ttfc 
Mediterranean sea In Gentile terri­
tory. In order to reach this place 
Elijah had to cross the country from 
the Jordan to the sea. Perhaps he 
did this at night In order not to be 
seen. Zarephath was only a few miles 
from the home of Jezebel’s father.
b. Sustained, by a widow (vv. 10- 
12). “ Bring a little water and a mor­
sel of bread,”  was the request which 
he made of the widow. This, was a 
great trial to her but God had touched 
he.* heart and stirred up faith In her: 
Her reply reveals her deep distress.
c. Elijah’s reply (v, 13). This made 
plain to her that it was a case of 
mutual Interest to do as the prophet 
said.’ “The barrel of meal shall not 
waste, neither shall the cruse of oil 
fall.” May we learn from Elijah's ex­
perience,
(1) The particularity of God’s prov­
idence. He by prearrangement meets 
our dally needs, There are no hap­
penings In God’s providence. The 
woman of Zarephath going out to 
gather sticks to prepare the last meal 
met Elijah and is helped for t.wo 
years. ♦
(2) No matter how small our re­
sources we can do something for God 
if we will. Let' uo one be discour­
aged because he Is poor and unknown.
(3) We should give our all to God 
and trust him for further supply. The 
best way to help ourselves Is to help 
mliers. This woman gave one morsel 
to God’s prophet and obtained a sup­
ply for herself and family for two or 
more years.
(4) God often allows us" to get 
down to great extremity in order to 
teach us that all is from him.
(5) God’s dealing with this Gentile 
woman is a foregleam of his dealing 
With the Gentile nations.
IV. He Sent an Angel to Cook Ell. 
Jah’a Meal (I Kings 10:0,7),
Elijah was greatly discouraged and 
despondent over the strain of his 
struggle which culminated on Mt. Car­
mel. God was very tender in his deal­
ing with him. He not only gave him 
sleep (v. 5) but provided food for him. 
at the hand of an angel.
ORDINANCE NO, 183i1 — —
AN ORDINANCE TO FIX THE RATES THE 
DAYTON POWER AND LIGHT COMPANY 
‘ MAY CHARGE FOR GAS.
UK IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE 
j VILLAGE OF CEDARVILLE. STATE OF OHIO: 
j SECTION 1. That during tliu period of flvo 
I (5) years beginning at thu effective dale of 
1 this ordinance, Tho Payton Power and Light 
j Cinnjiauy, Its sueccascra or assigns, may charge 
[her each individual meter In any one month, 
j for natural gas furnished within tho corporate 
limits of this mimleliiuUty, tho following 
lirlees, to-wltr 
.RATE:
Guo Hollar ($100) for the Jlrst live hundred 
(500) cubic feet, or leas, or none, of gas con­
sumed each month.
Fifty (39) cents per fluiusaml (1009) cubic 
feet for all over live hundred (500) cubic feet 
of gas consumed each month.
DELAYED PAYMENT CHARGE:
Three (3) cents per 1000 euhle feet of gas, 
or fraction Thereof, to ho added If not paid 
within the flve-ilay period provided.
MINIMUM MONTHLY CHARGE:
Duo Dollar ($1.00) act*per month. .
The said Tho Dayton Power aud Light Com­
pany, Its successors or assigns, shall in no 
event during the period herein provided for 
charge for gas furnished as herein Mentioned 
more than the prices herein speeltled.
SECTION S. That within twenty (30) days 
from the effective date of this ordinance, the 
said The Dayton Dower und Light Company, 
Us successors or assigns, shaft file with the 
Clerk of CounellJV'lllago Clerk, a, 'written ac­
ceptance of terms and conditions of this or­
dinance.
SECTION 3. That the cost ot legal publica­
tion of this ordinance shall he paid by the said 
The Daytvii Power and Light Company, - Its 
successors nr assigns.
SECTION 4. This ordinance shall take ef­
fect and he In force from and after the earliest 
period ullovvcd by law.
SECTION 0. Approved and passed by the 
Council of the Village of Cedarville this 9th 










Difficulties arc hero not to lie side­
stepped, but to be met fairly und square­
ly, A religion that doesn't get you into 
trouble Isn’t worth having, nnd a re­
ligion that doesn’t got you out of 
trouble isn't worth having. Remember 
Daniel and ills three friends.—-K, G. 
Krnmpc.
Submissive Heart
The Bible, the oiien Bible, the stud­
ied Bible, the Bible in the heart is 
the only hope of our land today.—II. 
M, Parsons.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of FJora E. Dobbins, deceased, 
Notice is hereby given that Fred E, 
bobbins has been duly appointed as 
administrator of tho estate of Flora 
E. Dobbins, deceased, late o f Cedar* 
ville, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 3tfth day of June, 1934. 
S. C, WRIGHT,
Judge o f the Probate Court, Greene 
County, Ohio.
O R D IN A N C E  N O . 182
AN ORDINANCE FIXING THE PRICE WHICH 
THE DAYTON POWER AND LIGHT COM­
PANY MAY CHARGE FOR ELECTRIC LIGHT 
FURNISHED TO THE PUBLIC BROUNDS, 
STREETS, LANES. ALLEYS AND AVENUES 
IN THE VILLAGE OF CEDARVILLE. FOR A  
PERIOD OF l>/2 YEARS COMMENCING ON 
THE 9TH DAY OF AUGUST, 1934, AND DE­
TERMINING THE MANNER IN WHICH SAID 
LIGHTING MAY BE FURNISHED, PROVIDED 
AND PAID FOR,
WHEHFAK, (lire la on, file with tlio Clerk of 
wild Village, complete plans and specifications 
for thu lighting of the streets, and public places 
of tho Village with electricity, which plans and 
sjiectfiratlMM provide far different typo ar.d rat­
ing of lights in different locations according to 
thu local requirements, tlio lights helog desig­
nated by candle-power nnd classified as here­
inafter set forth.
BK IT OBDAINEI) BY THE COUNCIL OF 
THE VILLAGE OF CEDARVILLE, STATE OF 
OHIO:
SECTION 1. That for u  period or H i years 
from tho 9th day or August, 1931, tho price 
which may. bo' charged by Tho Dayton Power 
and Light Company for electric light furnished 
to thu Village of Cedarville to light tho streets, 
lanes, alleys, avenues ami public places tlieru- 
of, In the manner and by the means set forth 
in the plans and specifications therefor on file 
with tho Clerk of said Village, and as provided 
In this ordinance, shall he ns follows:
100 C. P. LAMPS
15 or less all at $30,99 per lamp.
10 to 30 all at $37.00 per lamp. .
31 to 00 all at $35.00 per lamp.
Excess Over 00 all at $34.00 per lamp.
250 C. P. LAMPS
13 or less all at $42,50 per lamp.
10 to 25 all at $40.00 per lamp.
Excess over 25 all at $38,00 per lamp, 
and mt|d Company shall, at Its own expense, 
furnlBh said lamps and equipment and material 
necessary for said lighting, and erect and 
maintain same nnd shall supply said lamps 
with necessary electric current, and the Com­
pany Is to be paid by said Village for said 
lighting In twelve (12) equal monthly Install­
ments, on or before the tenth day of each 
calendar month, subject, however, to the de­
ductions provided for In said specifications for 
outages, mid the -Company agrees that any 
additional lamps of the character aforesaid for 
the street lighting ordered by said Council, 
shall l>e erected and operated by it at the same
to he paid by ink) Village in the same moaner 
and installments, and at the times Jwrsiubefere 
provided for said payments,
SECTION !}. Tfcat tl;t? minimum number nf 
lamp* of lllo various candle-power to he nssd 
for tlio lighting of said stmts, lanes, alleys, 
avenues and public plasta furnished, shall he 
as follows:
91- 100 v. V. Lamps, 
it 230 C. I’. Lumps.
said lamps to he located as shall he directed 
by tho Lighting Committee of tho Connell of 
paid. Village.
SECTION 3, Tint HSld electric light shall 
he furnished by means of aerial construction 
only.
SECTION 4, That said lighting shall he ae- 
mr.Mng to v.isai Is known as tho “ ALL NIGHT 
AND EVERY NIGHT SCHEDULE"; ttat U ,  the 
lamps Eli all bo illuminated every night from 
nuc-half hour after sunset of one day to one- 
half licur before minriso of the next day. In 
accordance wllh which schedule each lamp 
Fhnll be illuminated for approximately 3940 
Itoutii per year.
• SECTION 5. That tho location of every 
lamp shall he approved by the Lighting Com­
mittee of tho Oouuctt of said Village, before 
tlio lamp iu creeled, and after a lamp has been 
erected, hi accordance with such approval, the 
Cmnpuuy upon a written order from the Coun­
cil, shall remove it to another location, the 
coat of such removal and relocation to ho paid 
by tho Village.
SECTION li. That the Company shall use all 
diligence and euro necessary to keep all tho 
lamps clean ami burning during tho hours 
called for In this ordinance, and shall agree 
that If any light or lights go out, tho lamp 
shall he repaired the same night,, If possible, 
and in that event no deduction for outage will 
lie inado: however. If any lamp or lamps are 
found to be stilt out op the second night, then 
the Village will make a deduction equal to 
two nights for each lamp not burning on the 
second night, and a  deduction for each addi­
tional night that any lamp Is pot burning, 
amt these deductions shall be at the same 
ratio per night as tho total monthly price 
hears to the time tho lamp or lamps have 
been- found to he out. 'The Village, through 
Us Marshal, shall promptly report to tho office 
of the Company all lamps discovered- not burn­
ing, .
SECTION 7, Whenever any tree or trees 
upon any side walk of any street, lone, alley 
or avenue shall seriously Interfere with the 
distribution of light from any lamp or group
price per lamp a* that a l^ e  Aaaaai.^lha^tWW 
cif lamps, o f which the 1 owwll of UM YtUfif# 
m l l  T l l w  judge, the VIllage wtH M m  or 
f„ *u» irJiuMuJl Mil* W kW< 
racli manner tiiat such IWfrfaMncn with Uw 
dlaMibuttoB of light *111 ho removed.
SECTION *■ That when B l* nerm try to 
.-r. it or replace any pole or polea, pole line
^  lilies W  <»' *v.<u,u®or public place to aupply service provided for 
by this ordinance, the location of aneh «* 
! Polea, pole fine.or linen, shall be arranged ao 
'as not to Inromawdo the public in the use 
I f  said streets, I4fi*a, alleys, avenues or puh-
111 SECTION t  . That upon the accaptanc# by 
Tlio Dayton Tower and Light Company of Oils 
ordinance with all the terms, prov along and 
conditions hereof, and of the detailed * foc]®c** 
tlons for such lighting on file with the Llark 
of said Village, such company shall, until the 
expiration of the U i years from the date 
when this ordinance shall take effect, be bound 
to furnish auelt service as la m ulred under 
this ordinance at the prices and upon the terms 
and conditions herein act forth, and said 
Company shall he permitted to render such 
service *o ions rs CosipWW wflU cwaply 
with tho terms of this ordinance and said plans 
and specifications, hut upon the rallure of 
said Company to comply with this ordinance 
said .plana and specifications, tlio Village may 
provide other incana of lighting its streets, at 
its option.
SECTION 10. Ordinance for street lighting 
passed by the Council of tlio Village of Cedar* 
vlllo on tlie 2nd day of December 1920 la here- 
by cancelled on the (lute that this ordinance 
becomes rffectlvor*''
SECTION 11, 'Upon The Dayton Power, and 
Light Company filing Its written acceptance or 
this ordinance with the Clerk of said Village, 
within sixty 00) days from Hie' taking af- 
Ifect hereof, this ordinance Bhall be and con­
stitute a contract between said Village .and 
Company to light the streets, lanes, alleys, 
avenues and public grouiids, hi accordance 
herewith, for l'A years from the 9th day of 
August, 1934.
| SECTION 12. That this ordinance shall take 
'effect and he tn force from and after the 
. earliest period allowed -by law.




I JOHN G, McCORKELL,
Clerk.
NOTICE
The Annual Budget of the Cedar-- 
ville Village for the year of 1935 is 
now ready for public inspection and 
may be seen by applying to the clerk 
of the Village. ■
A public hearing will be held . on. 
said Budget at 8 o'clock P. M. on July 
14, 1934, in the clerk’s office. 
CEDARVILLE VILLAGE COUNCIL, 
J. G. McCorkell, Clerk,
Farm Night Talks 
Monday, July 16
The Ohio State. University 
Radio Station —  WOSU 
S70 Kilocycles '
8:0 0 Music. .
8:05 Farm Adjustment News, J. 
W. Wuichet.
8:15 Crop Prospects, V. R. Wertz.' 
8:25 Music.
8:40 New Bulletins for the Farm 
and Home, J. E. McClintock.
8:50 Keeping Up Egg Quality in 
Hot Weather, R. E. Cray.
9:00 Remove That Spot, Edna 
Callahan.
9:10 Music.
9:25 4-H Clubs and Community 
Activities, W. H. Palmer.
9:35 Humming Birds.
9:45 Mulching Plants as a System 
of Culture, J, H„ Gourley.




#  W hen you have a Grunow you have as fine a 
refrigerator as money can buy, and you have that 
feeling o f satisfaction that comes from knowing 
it’s absolutely safe. T o  prove it, have the dealer 
show you what’s, inside. It’s Carrene, the liquid 
that you can see, smell and hold in your hand*-' 
the liquid that to a ll intents a n d  purposes is as 
harmless as w ater.
NEW
*









'of sensationaljiew Goodyear 
tire—keeps us and factory on 
jum p—Users say “ 43% more 
non-skid m ileage”  under­
states it.
G0OPYEAR AU-WEATHER
Look W hat Y o u  G et—No Extra Coat; 43% More Miles of real 
non-skid safety .  .  . Flatter Wider Tread . .  .  More Center 
Traction (16% more non-skid blocks) .  .  .  Heavier Tougher 
Tread (average o f 2 lbs, more rubber) .  .  .  Supertwist Cord 
Body (supports heavier tread safely)
We’ve never seen the equal o f it—-the way 
car owners have JBocked in, looked, listened, 
bought new G-3’s these last ten weeks—and 
it’s the same everywhere we hear. What’s 
m ore, people who got G-3’s m onths before 
the public announcement, report it’ s better 
than claim ed! They cite mileage records to 
prove they’re getting better than the 43% 
m ore non-skid mileage averaged by Good- 
Tear’s test fleet. Buy no tires until you let us 
show you this wonderful new Goodyear All- 
Weather which gives so m uch more safety 
and service w ithout costing you a cent extra!
Sure, we have Goodyears at ALL Prices! 
Because Goodyears are the largest selling 
tires, you get more for your money no 
matter what you pay.
RALPH WOLFORD
PROMPT ROAD SERVICE
Phone 2 on 82








B uilt with  
Su p ertw U t  







Other sizes In propor­
tion expertly mounted on 
wheels
Price, tuhjtct to change uithout 
notice and fo any State take tag.
Tire Repairing 
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